
SPRING TIME IN THE DESERT, MAY 4-9, 2015 
GUIDE BIOS 
 

Contact Topaz Jones for more information or to register – (720) 934.5041 

Feather Jones is a Registered Clinical Herbalist in 
Western Herbalism who integrates herbal remedies, 
holistic nutrition, flower essences and stress 
reduction guidance.  Her 30-year career in teaching 
herbal medicine and clinical practice, coupled with a 
background in Native American (Mandan) tribal 
teachings, provides her clients and students with a 
synergistic approach to health and healing.  
 
Presently she is Adjunct Professor of Botanical 

Medicine at the Southwest College of Naturopathic Medicine. As well, Feather 
was twice past president for the American Herbalists Guild. Her latest creation 
and focus is a new organic herbal tea company, Sedona Tea Blends.  Sedona's 
famed vortex energies and selected desert flower essences are infused into a 
mandala of medicinal botanicals that provide a wellness tea for body, mind and 
spirit.  
 
 
Topaz Jones is a Certified Team Building/Ropes 
Course Facilitator at the University of California 
San Diego. Her passion splits between the synergy 
of the mental and physical body; where she also 
holds a Certification in Personal Training and 
Group Fitness Exercise; which she does privately. 
Topaz has spent her whole life in the herb 
community; she embraces the spirit of mother 
earth and all that she has to offer.  
 
 
Herbal medicinals is the only thing in this woman’s medicine cabinet!  
 
She spent the better half of her life growing up in The Rocky Mountain Center for 
Botanical Studies herb school and attending field trips and herb walks with her 
mom. She has always felt that life without herbs is truly missing the vibrational 
connection between plants and body. She is a believer that earth and plants can 
heal all. She uses her background in facilitation to connect with large groups of 
people to help foster education.    


